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Purelight

Selux Purelight LED is a stylish interior luminaire for 
designers who want to give that finishing touch to a 
room. Purelight brings sophisticated charm as well as 360 
degrees of phenomenal light quality, high performance, 
and excellent uniformity. Available in surface or pendant, 
round and square, this light is perfect for hospitality, gyms, 
restaurants, and office spaces. 

Purelight
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Product Specifications

Series: Round ·  Square

Light Engine: Mid-power LEDs ·  Reported L70 greater than  

60,000 hours 

Output: Up to 1126lm/ft, 11.1W/ft ·  up to 134lm/W 

(based on 4000K at 80CRI)

CCT: 2700K ·  3000K ·  3500K ·  4000K ·  3-Step Binning ·   

My White 2700K-6500K color tuning · BIOS · RGBW

Distributions: Direct / Indirect

Mounting: Cable ·  Surface ·  Wall Mount

Options: Damp location ·  In-line fuse ·  Separate Switching 

·  Remote Micro Inverter ·  UL924 Compliance for 

emergency wiring

Purelight
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A pure family of light  
that combines minimal design with high efficiency

The Purelight family combines the advantages of modular-
ity, minimalistic design, high efficiency, and nearly 360 de-
grees of light. Using only top quality materials, Purelight is 
constructed from extruded low copper aluminum, a 3 1/2” 
(90mm) wide polycarbonate lens, and polished die cast 
components.  The impact-resistant lens protects against 
dust, ensures high luminaire efficiency, and allows easy  
access to optical chamber. The satine polycarbonate lens 

Purelight

Polycarbonate 
Diffuser Lens

provides luminous lines of light

End Cap /  
Joiner Ring

for a polished modern look

provides exceptional uniformity and quality volumetric in-
terior illumination. The Purelight family is available as pen-
dant or surface mount versions. Runs may be specified for 
suspended applications. Purelight is NRTL listed for damp 
locations, ADA compliant, and includes Tiger Drylac certi-
fied polyester powder coat paint finish.
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Purelight

Aluminum Joiner
provides elegant transition from individual 

forms to linear runs Available in silver, white, 
semi-matte black, polished clear, and 

premium color on request. 

Satine Polycarbonate Lens 
Cylindrical and square diffuse lens creates a 

smooth, pleasing line of light. 
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Mounting Distributions

*Refer to individual fixture specification sheets for more information on mounting details and offerings

SuspendedSurface (Ceiling)

Homogeneous light

As its name sug gests, Pure light LED pro vides 360 degrees 
of pure light, evenly diff used due to an inte rior per fo rated 
reflec tor and sec ondary diff user. Pure light LED deliv ers 
direct and indi rect light with optics that were designed 
specifi  cally for homo ge neous light. Cylindral or square 

satine diffuselens provides quality volumetric interior 
lighting and even light distribution from the entire length 
of the luminaire.  Available in wall mount, surface mount, or 
pendant, round or square.

Surface (Wall)
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Distributions

Purelight Round

Distributions

Purelight Square

Efficacy
Up to 134lm/W 

(based on 4000K at 80CRI)
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Purelight

A choice of circular tubular or square tubular shape, 
Purelight provides smooth and sophisticated lines 
of light that are aesthetically pleasing. End caps 

and joiners in polished aluminum, white, or custom 
colors heighten the design. Purelight solves your most 
complex lighting challenges. This timeless luminaire 
is suitable for conference rooms, reception desks, 

studios, and entryways as well as task lighting in work 
areas as part of great interior design.

Smooth, sophisticated lines of light
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My White Technology

My White technology creates a comfortable environment  
with color temperature and intensity

The Selux proprietary My White technology allows you to 
adjust both the intensity and color of your light, creating a 
comfortable environment for offices, educational facilities, 
hospitality, or any other installation where verying light 
could benefit the occupants. By adjusting electric lighting 
to mimic the natural hue and intensity of the sun, it can 
help restore the body to a natural state. Various studies 
have shown this can help with alertness, behavioral issues, 
and productivity. Set up the My White luminaires for a whole 
building solution, and using controls create an automatic 
adjustment to the light to mimic daylight.

By adjust ing the color tem per a tures from warm (yel low ish) 
to cool (more blue), you can instantly alter the dra matic 
effect of any space. Purelight My White helps archi tects and 
light ing design ers, who are in a unique posi tion of cre at ing 
a human cen tric light ing design, include key fac tors such as 
cir ca dian rhythms, pro duc tiv ity, emo tional well-being, and 
func tional light ing qual ity. Purelight My White can be used 
to high light key ele ments or accen tu ate cer tain colors, to 
boost pro duc tiv ity or to create an atmos phere that encour-
ages rest and relax ation. What ever you desire, Purelight 
My White will inte grate fully into offices, schools, hos pi tals, 
retail loca tions, and gal leries.
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Dimmable: 

Color 
control

6500 K2700 K

Digitally controllable within a color temperature range 

from 2700 to 6500 Kelvin. Consult the factory for 

non-standard color temerature ranges.
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BIOS Technology

Selux + BIOS 
A true biological light with actual health benefits

Selux Purelight can be embed ded with BIOS Sky Blue® cir ca-
dian solu tions to pro duce the healthy  “blue sky” light signal 
needed to stim u late human cir ca dian biol ogy. This specifc 
light wave length com mu ni cates directly with human biol-
ogy through a non-visual pho tore cep tor for reg u late cir ca-
dian rhythms, pro vid ing health ier sleep pat terns and ulti-
mately, better health.

BIOS Sky Blue® light ing solu tions create nat ural sun-
light by pro vid ing a spe cific wave length of light that 
stim u lates cir ca dian biol ogy. While the Selux My White 
mimics the recreation of sunlight by changing the color 
temperature throughout the day, the advantage of BIOS 
is it communicates with the body on a biological level. Sky-
Blue is true bio log i cal light with provenl health benefits.
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Bios Technology vs. My White 

BIOS SkyBlue™ vs. My White
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BIOS Technology vs. My White 

BIOS SkyBlue™ vs. My White 
Which suits your project best?

While traditional tunable white, or My White offered by 
Selux, is great for changing the appearance of light, BIOS 
SkyBlue circadian solutions produce the healthy “blue 
sky” light signal needed to stimulate human circadian 
biology. The SkyBlue technology creates circadian lighting 
that communicates with our bodies at the cellular level to 
regulate sleep patterns, boost energy, and improve overall 

health. It provides a spectrum of light that communicates 
directly with human biology via a non-visual photoreceptor 
in the eye—the natural “blue sky” spectrum of light that 
our cellular biology has recognized for tens of thousands 
of years.

• Circadian lighting with a peak sensitivity at 490nm.

•  Improvedsdaytime alertness, mood, brain function,  
 and strengthens circadian rhythms for a better  
 night’s sleep.

•  Holistic approach to wellness lighting.

•  Proven method for supplying the body with more  
 natural light.

BIOS SkyBlue™ Benefits My White Benefits

• Change the mood of a space purely through   
 Correlated Color Temperature and light adjustments.

•  Entrain circadian rhythms and stimulate mental   
 alertness.
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Purelight Application

Billy Bishop Airport Tunnel, Toronto Island, Canada  -  Photographer: Light Monkey Studio
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Damp Location

Luminaires are suitable for a damp area, including protected 
areas under canopies, marquees, roofed porches, and 
similar locations where the fixture(s) are protected from 
direct contact with rain, snow, or excessive moisture (such 
as ocean spray). Interior locations include areas subject 
to moderate degrees of moisture, such as basements and 
certain barns and cold storage buildings.

Separate Switching

Luminaires available with separately switched 3’ or 4’ 
(nominal) sections starting at 6’ and up. Luminaire is 
intended to be wired to the same panel/breaker (not 
intended for Emergency use).

Purelight Options

Remote Micro Inverter

Typically used when space near the luminaire is limited, 
microinverters will supply a given power to operate your 
luminaires for no less than 90 minutes during a power loss 
situation.
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Purelight Application
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Purelight Application

One Atlantic Center - Fitness Center, Atlanta, Georgia  -  Photographer: Ralph Daniel, Resource Branding & Design
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FinishesPurelight Application
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Purelight Application

Gordon Ramsay Steak, Las Vegas, Nevada  -  Photographer: Courtesy of Paris Las Vegas
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